MISSION POSSIBLE: SINGAPORE
Project Profiles 2017-18

AFFORDABLE AND CLEAN ENERGY – TANGLIN TRUST SCHOOL

This team decided to address the use of energy in their school. They were concerned that the school spent nearly SGD 4000 per day on utilities. They also found a huge amount of energy wastage amongst students and members of staff by simply forgetting to turn off electrical appliances after use.

**Project Objectives:**
- Raise awareness amongst students and teachers about energy consumption and reducing wastage.
- Explore and implement new energy saving ideas on school campus.

**Activities:**
- Surveyed the school community to understand their level of awareness on energy consumption and sustainable energy.
- Conducted interactive presentations and created activity packs for junior and senior schools on clean and sustainable energy.
- Researched and presented several ideas to the school management to improve the school’s energy efficiency.

**Results:**
- Successfully conveyed the message about energy saving to students by getting them to engage with the cause through regular interactive presentations and activities planned for them.
- Contributed new ideas and energy saving technologies for the school management’s consideration to reduce consumption and improve efficiency.

**Next Steps:**
Fundraise to implement more energy saving programmes or technologies in the school to continue to raise awareness about affordable and clean energy.